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The wri tar wishes to express his a.ppreciation of
the generous and ready assistance given by the members
of the chemistry department. Their many suggestions
as to technic and development have proved of
ine.stimable va.lue.
He also takes this opportunity to thank Mr. R.F.
Grady and Mr. W.Q.Keeling. lie is indebted to Mr. Grady
for the use of his amplification apparatus and. to
Mr. Keeling for the data on solubility. Mr. Keeling
also devised the mettod for the preparation af the
aluminum amalgam and callahorated with the writer in
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The idea of investigating the conductivity of
non-aq,ueous solutions 1s by no means a new one, for
as early as 1883, stephan (1) made a number of c-on-
ductivity measurements using as a solvent mixtures
of alcohol and water. In thi s same year, Grossman (2,) ,
following Stephan's procedure,. did some work on
conductivity and viscosity of alcoholic mixtures and
formulated a relation between these quantities. In
1887, Arrhenius (3) extended somewhat tee work of
Stephan and Grossman when he 'Worked wi th aqueous
solutions t'o which had been added small quanti ties
of such non-electrolytes as acetone and methyl alcohol.
Visc.entini,. in 1885, (4) determined the
conductivity of a number of salts in ethyl alcohol.
\
...
(1) Wted. Ann., 17: 673.
(2) Wied. Ann~~ 18: 119.
(3) Z., Phys., Chem." 9: 241; Ibid., 1: 285.
(4) Bei.b1. Wied. Ann., 9: 131.
5This investigation may be termed the first work upon
a strictly non-a~ueous solvent although in a sense the
solvent was not non-aqueous in that Viscentini did not
follow an elaborate procedure to sec.ure an anhydrous
alcohol. Hartwig (1), also studied the conduc.tivi ty of
salts in ethyl alcohol as well asa number of organic
acids in both methyl and ethyl alcohols.
In the next f.ew· years the number of investigators·
as well as the scope of their work was considerably
increased. Cattaneo (2)t worked with salts in ethyl
alcohol and found that a number of those with which
he worked had negative temperature coefficients.,
Paschow (3), in 1892., worked with potassium iodide,
cadmium iodide, calcium io-di.de, potassium acetate,.
and sodium acetate using methyl alcohol as a solvent
and in the :,rear following, Holland (4), investigated
the effect of certain non-electrolytes upon the
eonductivity of various salts in methyl alco~ol.
(1) Wied. Ann .. , 33: 58; Ibid., 43: 838.
(2) Bei.bl. Wied •. Ann •. , 18: 219, 365.
(:3) Charcow.
(4) Wied. Ann~r 50: 263.
6Fitzpatrick (1),. in the year following Eollandts
w'Ork t studied the conductivity of c.alcium and lithium
nitrates and chlorides in methyl and ethyl alcohols
and found values which were considerable although
less than the values of the conductivities' of the
s-arne sal ts- in aC1.ueous solutions. Vollmer (2) ,. in 1894,
studied several salts over a wide range of 4ilution
and Carrara (3) two years later c.arried out an
extensive investigation of the conductivities of a
large number of salts in methyl alcohol.
Before going further in the review of the work
done on the lower aliphatic alcohols it may be well
to mention the wark of S'chlamp (4) who in 1894 made
a few measurements an the higher alcobols, as well
as that of Carrara (5) and Kab~ukoff (6) who
c.arried out a eomewhat more. extensive investigation
of these alcohols.
(1) Phil. Mag. 2.4: 378.
(2) Wied. Ann., 52.: 32.8.
(3) Gaza... Cb.im~ I tal..,. eo: 1~9.
(4) Z. Phys. Chern. t 14: 272.
(5) Gazz .. Chim.. Ital ... ,. 27: 2.21.
(6) Z. Phys. Chem., 4: 42.9.
z.... Phys. Chem. , 28: 6.19.
Z.. Phys. Chem. ,. 13: 531 ..
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Continuing with the work done on the lower
alcohols, the researches of Dutoit and Asto~ (1) as
well as those of Dutoi t and B'rideri6h (2) deserve
mention. Dutoit and Aston came to the conclusion that
the dissociating P9~er of a solvent is a direct
function of its degree of association in tbe pure
state. This relation was found to hold in a number of
cases but later investigators have pointed out a number
of important exceptions to it. Euler (3) showed that
po tassium iodide and certain otter sal ts gave. c.onsider-
able values of c.onductivity in non-assoc.iated solvents
suet as nl trobenz.ene while in c.ertain organic acids
which are highly associated suc.h as butyric aic.d the
conduc.tivity is small. Jones· pointed out that the facts
as found by Euler n supported the hypothesis proposed
by Tho~pson and Nernst (4) which attributes the
dissoeiating power to tte high dielectric constant
of the.medium;" but Eversheim (5) and 'laId.en and
Centnerz.we,r (6') have shown that,. although liq.uid
(1) Compt .., Rend. 125: 2.40; Z.. Phys'. ahem. 12.: 433; 15: 111.
(2.) Bull.. Soc.. Chim." (3) 19: 321 •
(3 )
(4)
(5) Ann. dar" Phys. 8: 539.
(6) z. •. Phys. Chern .. " 39: 514.
8sulphur' dioxide has a, small dielectric c.ons'ta.nt it
gives a high c.onduc,tivi ty. Some tine la ter PlotnikoW' (1)
showed, that the di'S8ociation is some.iNt.at dependent on
the character of the dissolvad substance.
A. la.rge and interesting work on about thirty organic
solve.nts' has bee..n done b.y VValden. A great number of
papers have come from his laboratory dealing with the
relation between canductiv1ty~ viscosity, solvent
power etc. The titles and references t~ thes64 papers
will be found in the hibliography.
In 1896, Z:61insky and Krapiwi.n (a) first no ted a
minimum i.n conduct.ivi ty on mixing me,thy~ alcohol. and
water. A little later Cohen (3) noted a minimum in
conductivity when a diluta solution of potassium
iodid.e was dissolved in ettvl alcohol and "'later.
Follovrirj':5 tte vJork of these investi:ga. tors, Jorles and
collabora.tors made a series of conductivi ty determi-
na.tions' on non-a~ueous solutions extending over a
period of years. The results of these investigations
will be considered inffiore or less detail.
(1) z.. Phys. a.hem. , 48: 2.20.
(2) Z.. Phys Chem 21 · 35.. .,
·
(3) Z ... Phys . Ghem., 2.5
·
31 •
9In 1902, Jones and Lindsay (I) studied the
conductivity of' certain salts in water r methyl, ethyl,
and propyl alcohols and mixtures of these solvents.
The valLies tha"'(, theu obtair:ed durir.g tria course of
this investigation compared favorably wit~ those
previously obt~,ined by Zelinsky and Krapiwin .. Jones
and Carroll (2)~ continuing on similiar lines,
extended the. work of J"ones and Lindsay and a.ttempted
to estahlish some relation between conductivity and
viscosity. They formulated the hypothesis that decreas,e
in conductivity is caused eitber b.y decrease in
dissociation or decrease in ionic mobility. They
further showed that decrease in dissociation was out
of the question and carne to the conclusion that the
le.ssened conductivi ty W'~s due to a decrease in ionic
mobili tV. Jones and Garroll also showed t,h:::.t the
less the viscosity the greater is the conductivity.
Jones and Bingham (3) in the following year
established t~e fact that in general conductivity
c-urves were nearly $traisht lines.
(~) A.m. Chem .. J. 28: 32.9.
(2.) Am .. Chem. J ... :32: 521.
(3) Am. Chern. J .. 34: 481.
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Two papers appeared from the John hopkins
laboratory in 1906,. one by Jones and Me Master (1)
showing the variation of tempera.ture coefficients
with the dilution and the otter by Jones and
Rouiller (2.) upon tt.e conductivi ties and relati va
migration velocities of silver nitrate ions in several
alcohols. In 1907" Jones and Veazy (3)measured the
conductivity and viscosity of copper chloride and
potassium sulphoc.yanate in water, methyl alcohol,
ettyl alcohol, and acetone.
One of the most valuable contributions to the
literature of conductivity appeared from the pen of
Turner (4) in 1908. Turner found the value of the
limi tin:; conduc. ti vi ty and tbe degree of ionization
of a number of alcoholic solutions. He also pointed out
several errors into which previous investigators had
f~llen and suggested how these might be remedied.
TurnerJ.s paper will again be referred to later.
(1) Am .. Chem. J .. 36: 32.5.
(2) Am. Ghem •. J. 36: 42.7.
(3) Am. Chern. J .. ~? : 405.
(4) Am. Chern. J. 40: 558.
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No article of interest appeared after ~urnerls
paper until 1911 when Jones and Kreider (1) studied
the dissociation of electrolytes and non-aqueous
solvents by both conductivity and boiling point methods.
They compared the ratios of the limiting
conductivities of certain salts in two different
solvents with the ratios of the fluidities of these
solvents. This article completed the work of Jones who
pe.rhaps· more than any other one investigator has
contrihuted most to the literature of conductivity in
non-aq,ueous solution. The complete results of Jones' work
may be found in Carnegie. Institute Publication No. 80.
More recently Robertson and A.c.ree (2) in 191.5 have
made. conductivity measurements on ethyl aI.cohal so~uti.ans,
and stil~ later Danner and hildebrand (3) have done
considerable work on the degree of i.onization of alcohol.
This paper by Hildebrand is the last important article
appearing 0'0 ionization in alcoholic solution a.s
determined by conductivity methods t al thou~;h recent
investi.r];ators have done some 1i ttle work on the ionization
of alcohols by potential and esterification methods.
(1) Am. Chern. J .', 45: 2.82..
(a) eI. Phys~. Chem., 19: 381.
(3) J. Am_ Chem. Soc., 44: 282.4, 2832.
12..
BRIDGE:- The bridge used was of the e~tended coil
type." One half~ meter' of" t.t.e wire in t.t16 center of the
bridge \vas 'graduated in millimete.rs while the
other nine and one half meters were contained in non-
inductive coils at either end. Transfer from the. short
brfd.ge to the long was readil~T accomplished by means of
plugs".,
RESIST..J.\lJGE: - A standard- ~~anganin resistance was used for
the most part. In some cases, however, it was necessary
to use additional re.sistances but these were checked
aga.inst the first resistance in all cases.-· The resistance
of the lead wires was also determined but was small
compa.red to the total resistance used thus making
a correction unnecessary ..
MICROPEONE HUWJ1ER:- A microphone hummer was used as a
source of high fre~uency current. The current
delivere.d was not a pure sine wave. but a. wBrveof this
type was approxi.mated and a. good minimum was obta.ined
i.n mos·t c.a·ses.· The frequency used was 1000.
AMPLIFIER: - A:n ordinary ho'memade two-stage radio





















































HEADPHONES:- A pair of 2000 ohm Baldwin headphones
were used in connection with the amplifier.
TF~Rl'20srrAT:- The thermostat employed was of the
de Khotinsky type and temperature control within
a few thousandths of a degree was possible.
~~IXIK3- APPARATUS: - The mixing apparatuS" consi sted of
several round boards mounted upon a common staft.
These boards were fitted with clamps to which tubes
containing the alcohols and salts could be fastened and
the whole rotated by means of a small motor. The effect
of' ttis con trivance. was to secure rapid and thorough
mixing by rotating the tubes in an end-aver-end
fashion. Efficient temperat.ure control was also
attained as the tubes were completely immersed in
the bath.
CONDUCTIVITY CELL:- A Washburn type l~o. 2 cell for
dilute solutions wa£ used~ The electrodes were
platiniaed,..
15
THE CIRGUIT:- An attempt was made to reproduce as nearly
as possible an ideal circuit as outlined by Washburn (l)~
The requirements which Washburn gives for such a
circuit are:
1. Use of a pure sine .wave.
2. Use of a telephone tuned to the circuit used.
3. Use of resistance_ units free from induc.tance and c.apac.ity ..
4. Elec.tromagnetic shielding.
The wiring diagram for the circuit used is given on
the fol1owin~ page. It will be noted that a capaci tlt ]las
been inserted in both arms of the bridge. The purpase
of this was to equalize tte capacity effect in the two
arms and a marked improvement in the point of minimum
was noted as soon as the acidi tioD of these capaci ties
was made.
Polarization, which manifests itself in the
appearance of a poor minimum, may be compensated for
either by the use of a higher frequency or by
pla.tiniz ing the e.lec. trades. The frequency of the
hummer could not be changed but the electrodes were
platinized ... Whetr:er the decrease in pa.larization
obtained in this w. offset the resulting increase in
absorption is questionable. The question of absorption
will again be referred to later.
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Electromagnetic shie,lding was accompI ished by
grounding the circuit in several places and by
placing a grounded screen under tLe bridge. This
shielding. produced an improvement in the minimum
but screening the a.mplifier as,;well had no further
effect~ ~inding the telephone cord with small copper
wire which was grounded J however J wa.s found nec.ess:ary ..
The lead wires from the conducti vity cell ~.ere .not
connected directly to tte bridge but instead a pair
of mercury-filled tubes' dipping into the bath were used ..
as an intermedi.ary. ~'ires with amalgamated ends led
from the cell to the tubes and then from the tubes to
the bridge. The purpose of this arrange.ment was to




PREPAAATION OF ALUMINUM M:A.LGAlVI: - The amal~am was
prepared by heating fa.irly large pieces of aluminum
with mercury in a flask fitted with a reflux condensor
for several hours. It was then removed from the flask
and stored in stoppered bottles. An ellce:llent yield
of amalgam was ob~ained in this way~ Better yields
were obtained by using rather large pieces of aluminum
than wi th chips or shavings. This was probably due. to
the fact that the larger pieces sank do\vn farther into
the mercury thus coming into· more intimate cont·~ct with it.
heating the merc.ury and a~uminum in an atmosphere
of (larbOD dioxide was also tried but the results obtained
didno·t justify the trouble.
LIME:- The lime used was heated from eight to ten bours
a o·
at a temperature of 600 to 700 C. and placed in
flasks while still hot.
PURIFlCATI.ON OF SALTS:,- In general the ordinary C.F ..
salts' were used without treatment other than being
thoroug.hly- dried and then stored over phosphorous
pentox.ide.
19
The pota.ssium chloride which was used in
determining the cell constant, however, was obtained
by precipitating C.P. KCL with EeL and then
crystallizing this product twice. Ttis salt. was
free from sodium and other impurities.
DEEYDRATI.GN OF ALCOhOLS:- All of the alcohols were
trea ted in essent.ially the same manner except that it
was nec~ssary to suhstitute an oil bath for the water
bath in the case of propyl alcohol.
Three-liter flasks containing a quan~ity of the
prev~ously heated lime were filled witt the~l~ohel
to be treated and allowed to stand for several days.
The flasks were then fitted with condensers and after
tte addi tioD of a small 'luanti ty of sodium hydroxide
to remove. aldehydes, were. refluxed on tte wa ter ba th
for about eight hou.rs.This product was then distilled
and, allowed to stand over aluminum amalga.m wi th
frequen t shaking for several days .. This las t. trea tment
remove.d the last traces of water.
After the e.volution of gas had stopped, the alcohol
was placed in a thoroughly dried flask fitted with a
dry co·nd.ensar and rece.iver and distilled .. The first
and last portions of the distillate were rejected.
Special precautions were taken to distill the
alcohol in a dry atmosp:tere. The receiver was a 500 c •.c.
separatory funnel fitted directly on to an adapter.
20
All. ·of the connections were made air-tight wi th the
exception of one opening which was guarded by a
tube of cdlcium chloride.
Previous. to the. time of' distillation, one inch
test tube.s were drawn out to a funnel opening and
thoroughly cleaned and dried. A small quantity of
salt wag then placed in these tubes and then thev were
fi.lled wi ttl alcohol from the receiver and immediately
sealed.. Alcohol for dilu ti.on purposes was also
tubed in the same way.. The total time which the alcohol
was in contact wi th the outside air was probably not
more than ten seconds.
Alcohol prepared in this manner showed a constant
boiling point and had a specific conductivity
comr·aring 1'avo.rably with that obtained by other
invastigators.
CONDUC.TIVITY WATER:.- The. ordinary distilled water of
the laboratory was used as- conductivity water except
that tee pracaution was taken of collec.ting this water
b ·1" I" t tod.irectly from the still and then .o~ lng
remove dissQlved gases. It was stored in seasoned
pyrex flasks. The water treated in this manner had





CELL COl:STANT:- The cell constant was determined after
the method of Kraus and Parker (1) who found that a 0.1 h
solution of KCl gave much more accurate results than the
1/50 :N' solution usually employed for ttis purpose.
A one-liter volumeteric flask previously cleaned with
cleaning s'olution and live steam and then rinsed
repeatedl.y' witt distilled water was filled to the mark
in the thermostat maintained at 20°C. with conductivity
water and the weight of the water c.alculated from the
density of water at that temperature. The weight of the
water was then roul tiplied by the f.actor 0.0074945,. the
value determined by Kraus and Parker, which gave the
weight of KGl reC1:,uired .. This amount of the specially
prepared KCl was qui.c.kly weighed out to tte exact Ciuantity
calc-ulated, a.dded to the water and the flask kept stoppered.
The mean value obtained by Kraus and Farker for the
s'pecific conductance of 0.1 N KCI solution at 25°C.
is 0.0128988. Using this value, the cell constant was
found to be 0.058861. A check solution prepare.d from
the ordinary C.P. KCl gave a value k == 0.05887.
The cell constant was redetermined at frequent
intervals and found to re.main the same ..
(1; .J. Am. Che.m.. Soc .. t 44: a422.
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EXPERIEENTAL:- One question of importance in working
with alco~olic solutions has to do with the possible
oxidation of the alcohol to acetic acid durir:g the
experiment., This was found to be not serious .. Turner (1)
investigated this phenomenon and found that t~e gain in
conductivi ty during the course of an experiment could no·t
be greater and one or two hundredths of a reciprocal megohm.
The action of alcohol on glass is much smaller than
water. The specific conductivity of a sample of alcohol
kept in ordinary glass for twenty six days increased
only 1 x 10-7 .,.
A very marked effec.t, and one which caused several
determinations to be remade, was observed upon placing
alcohol in the conductivi ty c.ell which had been c.leaned
and dried in the ordinary way. Turner had previously
noted this phenomenon and came to the conc.lusion that
drying either dI.~oosened the surface. of the glass· or that
the solvent action was so much increased at the higher
temperature that even in the short time which the drops
of water remained on the glass enough of it was acted
upon to greatl\.' increase the conductivi ty of the alcohol
which was afterward put in the vessel. This source of
error was avoided by rinsing the cell several times
with alcot~l and then allowing it to stand full of
"
alcohol for twelve hours.
(1) Am. CJlem., J •. , 40: 558.
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Flatinized electrodes in alcoholic solutions seem
to show a certain amount of absorption and for this
reason it would probably have been better to have
used bri~~:r: t ele.ctrodes had they been available * This
difficulty, ~owevert was overcome to some extent by
allowing tte solution to stand in the cell for a time.
The following procedure was finally adopted
after a number of trials to find the best mettod.
The tubes of salt and alcohol were placed in the
stirrin:; apparatus and rotated for several hours and
t:t.en removed and allowed to floa t in the ba tb un·til all
of the undissolved salt had settled to the bottom of the
tUbes~. This also allowed the upper ends of tbe tubes
to dry. The tip of one of the tUbes was then brolcen and
a quanti ty of the alcol:01 drawn dire.atly into the
conductivity cell~ Moisture and carboD dioxide from
the breath were excluded from the cell by a tube
containing a quantity of calcium chloride and soda lime.
After the cell had been rinsed several times in ttis
manner, it was ref'illed and the conductance determined.'
In making the co·nduc.tanca measurements,. three different
resistances and bridge readings were taken and the mean
of these used. to calculate the ~,pec ific conductivity.
The pure alcohol was then removed from the cell and
a. quantity of the saturated alcoholic solution treated.
in the same manner. After the conductance of this
solution had been determined, it was removed from
the cell and placed in one of a number of long-
necked glass-stoppered flasks almost completely
sUbmerged in the bath. The various dilutions were
made in these flasks by means of a number of
pipettes. The pipettes were kept dry and at a
constant tempBrature while not in use by placing
them in stoppered tubes im~ersed in t~e bath.
The ends of the pipettes were also protected by
c.alc.ium ct.loride-soda lime tubes.,
All determinations were made in duplicate
and excellent check resul ts we.re obtained with
the exception of the potassium sulpbate solutions
which will be discussed later. With values af the
-5
order of 10 , checks in the fourth characteristic
figure we-re not uncommon.
24
DATA
In the pages fol1owin,g, the avera,ga corrected
specific conductivity is the mean of two independent
determinations corrected for the conduc.tance of the
pure so1ven t.-
~v~ is the volume of solvent containing one
mol of the_ solute and has been computed from the
solubility- value and the specific gravity of the
alcobol at that temperature. The spec.ific gravities
were taken from Bureau of Standards Bulletins.
The limiting molecular conductivity has been




The usual assumption that ;;;: equals the fraction
of salt ionized has been made.
Methyl Alcohol-Potassium Chloride 250
2.6
V G Sp~K. y" Ci
17.84 0.,5311 0.003449 61.5 .482
23.80 0 .. 3983 0.002711 64.5 .506
47.60 0.1992 0.001478 70.4 .552
95.20 0.0996. 0.007995 76.9 .603
}Je.o= 127.5
Meth;£l Alcohol-Potassium Chloride 30°
v C Sp.K. ~v II
17.57 0.5407 0.003774· 66 .. 2 ..448
35 ...14 0.2704 0 ..002104 73.9 ..499
70.28 0.1352 0.001158 81.4 .. 550
140 .. 56 0.06.76 0.000632 88.8 .. 600
281 ..12 0.0328 0.000341 95 ..8 .. 648
562.24 O.0at64 0.000184 103...7 ..,701
Voo -148.0
Methyl Alcohol-Potassium Chloride 350
v. C Sp.K. V" a
16.52, 0 .. 5762. 0.004050 66.9 .. 442
33.. 04 0.2881 0.002241 74 •.1 .489
6.6.08 0.1441 0 .. 001240 82•.0 ~541
132._16 0 ...072.0 0.000682 90.1 .594
2.64 ..32. 0.0360 0.000365, 96.6 .638
528.64 0.0180 0.000197 104.2 ..688
~oo - 151 •. 5-











75 .. 1 .450
82.·8 .496
91 .. 4 .548
v C Sp.K.. V" Cl
31 .. 00 O.422.ID 0.002217 68.7 .364
62...00 0.2110 0.001253 77 ..7 .412
124 .. 0 0 .. 1055 0.000695 86.2 .457
248.0 0.052.7 0.000386 95..7 ..507
496.0 0.0264 0.000210 104.3 .553
992.0 0 .. 0132 0.000115 113.6 .602
~oo - 188.7-
Methyl Alcohol-Potassi.um Ni trate 35°
V G Sp.K VV' Ck
28 ..50 0.4526 0.002479 70 .. 7 .332-
57 .. 00 0 ...2263 0.001403 80 ..0 ..376
114...0 O.1~32. 0.000790 90.1 .423
2.2.8 .. 0 0.6566 O.OOO.'i9 100.2 .. 470
4.56....0 0.02.83 0.000242 110.. 5 .. 519
912..0 0.0141 0.000133 121.5 ...570
}Joe - 213 •.0
-
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Ethyl Alcohol-Potassium Chloride 25°
V G Sp. K. ~v a
314.3 0 ... 0302 0.0001005 31 ...6 .467
628.6 0.0151 0.0000555 35 •. 5 .526
1257.2. 0.0075 0.0000309 38.8 .574
2514 .. 4 0 .. 0038 0.0000174 42.1 .623
'VeIO - 67 .. 6-
Ethyl Alcohol-Potassium Chloride 30°
V C Sp. K. J,J" a
301 0.0317 0.0001081 32.5 .. 351
,.,.6.0a 0.0158 0.0000615 37.0 •. 400
1204 0.0079 0.0000337 40.6 .439
2408 0.0040 0.0000188 45.2- .488
4816 O.Goao 0.0000103 49.6 .536
9632 0.0010 0.0000057 55.3 .598
Poe - 92..6-
Ethyl Alcohol-Potassium Gbloride 35°
V C. Sp .. K .. )J", Cl
289.2 0 .. 0332 0 •.0001233 35 •.7 .a78
578 ...4 0.0166 0.0000708 40.9 ...320
1156 ...8 0 .. 0083 0.0000400 46. ...3 ,~:a61
2.313.6 0.0041 0.0000225 52.0 ...406
4627.2 0.0021 0.0000127 58.7 .458
9254.4 0.0010 0.0000071 65.8 .,514
-JJoo - l.2B.2.
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Eth;yl Alcohol-Potassium Nit.rate 25°
V C Sp. K. ]J", d
332.7 0.0387 0.0000892,-: 29.7 .448
665.5- 0 .. 0193 0.0000508 33.0 .499
1331.0 0.0097 0.0000271 36.1 .545
2662.0 0.0048 0.0000149 39.7 .599
5324.0 0.0024 0.0000080 42..8 .&46
10648.0 0.0012 0.-0000043 4~8 ..691
)J~ - 66 ... 2-
Ethyl Alcot.lol-Potassium N i tra te 300
.
V C Sp., K.. fJv a
309.5 0.0418 0.0001038 29.8 ..-327
619.0 0.0209 0.0000546 33.8 .372
1238.0 0.0104 0.0000306 37.9 .416
2476.0 0.0052 0.0000170 42.2 .46.4
4952 .. 0 0.002.6 0.0000095 47 •.2 .519
9904.0 0.0013 0.0000053 52.1 .573
).leo - 90.9
-
Ethyl Alcohol-Potassium Nitrate 35°
V C Sp. K. yv (1
2.90 .. 5 0 ...0448 0 ..0001099 51 .. 9 ..2.65
531.0 0 ..0224 0.000062.7 36. ... 5 .303
1162..0 0 ...0112- 0 ..0000357 41 ..5 .,344
2.324 ...0 0_0056 0.0000203 47.. 2 .392
4648.0 0 ...002.8 0 ..0000113 52 ...3 .434
92.96.0 0.0014 0.0000063 58 •. 5 .485
~ - 120.5-
Frop;yl Alcohol-Potassium Chloride 25°
v c Sp. K.
1308 0.0071 0.00001187 15 •. 5
26.16 0.0036 0.00000690 18.0
5232 0 •.0018 0.00000390 20 ..4
10464 0 ...0009 0 •.00000237 24..8
Propyl Alcohol-Potassium Nitrate 25°
V G Sp. K.
1.340 0.0094 0 .. 0000100 13.4
2680 0.0047 0.0000060 16.1
5360 0.0023 0 •.00000:33 17.8
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DISCUSSION
One of the mast striking observations one makes
in connection with the study of the conductivities
of alcoholic solutions is their great similiari.ty
to those of aqueous solutions with the exception ttat
the value.s of tee concentrations are very much
smaller.. The differences are rather of tEgree than of
kind~ It will be noted tbat as the temperature is
increased the molecular co:nductivity increases and
the frac.tioD of salt decreases which is what would
be expec.ted b.y analogy.
The values of t.he molecular c.onductivity at
infinite dilution are somewhat higher than was expected
although their value, running lower than the
corresponding value in water, seems not unreasona.ble
when compared with some of the results obtained
by earlier investigators. Jones obtained the value
124•.0 in the case of cobalt bromide in ethyl alcohol
at 25° and 144.6 in the case of cobalt chloride in
methyl alcohol at 25° and a dilution of an.e mol in
1600 1 i ters •. The. la tter figure is not the limi ting
~alue which would of course be considerab1.y higher ...
In the. case of the limiting valuQs of potasSLUIIr
ni trate in methyl alcohol,. howevar,. it i.s somewha.t
44
different, not so much on aC80unt of their magnitude
as because of the fact that they are larger than the
corresponding values of potassiuP.'r chloride in
methyl alcohol •. For tt.:.is reason there ma"iT be some
cause to believe that the conductivity curve departs
from a. straight line curve at higher dilutions ..
Another possibility is that the platinized electrodes
absorbed a certain amount of the salt when in
con tact wi tb the stronger saluti.ons and tben when
fil~ad with the more dilute solutions allowed some
of tte salt to go b.ac.k into solution thus raising
the conductivity values all along the line. For
this reason it would probably have been better to
have measured the conductivities of the more dilute
solutions first.
1Vhile discussing tt:e C!.uestion of absorption, the
behavior of potassium sUlpbate must be mentioned ... The
conductivity of solutions of this salt in both alcohols
was determined at three temperatures in the same way as
were potassium chloride and nitrate but such discordant
rasults were obtained that these values have been
omitted from the data sheets ... One or two sets of
t.hese readings" however, will be given ..
In the case o'f potassium sulphate in methyl
alcohol at 30° the following inc.ongruous results






0 ..0000236 0 ..0000238
0.0000189 0 •.0000222
0 ..0000189 0.000022,0
In accounting far tbese values, twa possibilities
suggest themselves - the occurence of a secondary
ionization which had not attained equilibrium and
absorption .. The first possibility, it seems, may
be dismissed, although tte salt undoubtedly ionizes
in this way~ and tte phenomenon attributed to
absorption. This explanation seems probable as the
values in the duplicate determination are higter than
those in the first set of re,~dinsE. A clearer case of
absorption was found in tl:e case of potassium sulphate











lIa..eh reading was taken at twice the dilution of the
preceding one.
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Here the values remain practically constant at
all dilutions becoming only very slightly less as
the dilution was increased. After this determination
had been made it was necessarv to clean the cell
' ..i
witt. cleanin:; solution and live steam before again
putting it in to use.
On account of the small amount of propyl
alcohol available, only one set of re2..d in'5s was
taken using t~is solvent~ As would be exrected from
tte nature of this alco~ol, the specific and
molecular conductivities run considerabljr lower than
in methyl and ethvl alcotols~ On account of tte
limited data taken, no attempt was made to comrute
the ionization val~es.
The whole question af conductivity and ionization
in aleotolic solutions is intimately bound up with
the relation of conductivity~ viscosity, and
dielectric constant, and it is to be regretted ttat
these values and their relations could not have been
incorporated within ttis paper.
The dielectric constant of a solvent determines
the force with i.:;!l:ict electric char::;es will attract
and repel one anotter and~ therefor, tbe higter the
dielectric constant of a solventtte smaller will
be the a ttraction of opposi tely char,J:;ed particles ...
Hence, in solvents having high dielectric constants,
ionization is more favored than in solvents of
47
low dielec tric pO'~.!ers.
The dielectric constant of water is 81, of methyl
alcohol 32 tc and of ethyl alcohol 22. We 'Nould expect
a salt to he more hi;hly ionized in methyl alcotol than
in ethyL alcohol and still more highly ionized in
water than in methyl alcohol and Euch was found to
be the case.
Another element to be taken into consideration
is the part which the viscosity of the solution plays.
A viscous, poorly conducting solution may contain
the dissolved electrolyte in a hist.ly ionized state
whila a thin, less viscous solution having only a
small fraction of tte electrolyte ionized may be a
much better conductor due to the fact tt~t the
frictional resistance offered the iODS is smaller.
Gonsiderable work has been done on this phase of the
SUbject. Viscosity values on the solutions studied
would undOUbtedly sug3est many interesting possibilities.
There is consider~ble evidence to support the
assumption that met~yl alcotol is associated to some
extent and in a full explanation of the conductiVity
of alcoholic solutions, aCGount will have to be taken
of this phenomenon as well as of the viscosity and
dielectric constant. The invest.ic;ation of the influenza
of the asso~iation of tte solvent and the relation
bet'lNeen conductivi ty, viscosi ty, ionization, and
dielectric constant F not only of alcohols, wtict
have been pretty thoroughly investigated~ but also
of certain organic solvents of low dielectric
constants such as benzene anQ ether, would
certainly prove a most interesting problem.
48
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~ .. Methyl alcor..ol ha~in; a specific conductivity
of 1.03 x 10-0 and ethyl alcor..ol haviG,.~ a specific
conductivi ty of 2. x 10-7 have been prepared..
2~ The values of tbe molecular conductivity at
various concentrations and at infinite dilution
of potassium ctloride and potassium nitrate in
methyl alcohol and ethyl alcohol have been
determined.
3. The fraction of' potassium chloride and potassium
nitrate ionized in methyl alcohol and etcyl
alcohol ha.s been determined.
4. Platinized electrodes show absorptive power
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